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A8STRACT
Polydora nuchalis Woodwick, 1953 (Polychaeta:
Spionidae) is a protandric hermaphrodite commonly
inhabiting intertidal mud flats in southern California.
The species exhibits lecithotrophic larval development and
adelphophagia. Reproduction of ~. nuchalis was monitored
for a year at four sites: Catalina Harbor, San Gabriel
River, Huntington Harbour, and Malibu Lagoon. Females
deposited from 11 to 31 egg capsules in their tubes, with
up to 230 eggs per capsule. An average of 3% of the eggs
developed into larvae: the remaining were nurse eggs
serving as food for the developing larvae. Reproductive
output was quantified by determinins the number cnd size of
larvae and nurse eggs for individual capsules. Significant
differences among the four populations were found for all
the quantified variables. In addition, two size classes of
nurse e9gs were found to exist in capsules from all of the
sites. Egg capsules were found throughout the year at San
Gabriel River, but none were found durins the winter months
at the remaining three sites. Size/frequency data for
Juveniles and adults of the Catalina Harbor population
indicate an annual cycle of recruitment.
The laboratory experiment consisted of a 3 x 3 x 2
£actor1al design with replication testing the effects ~f
vtemperature, salinity, and food supply on growth and
reproduction of p. nuchalis. Increasing temperature
resulted in signific~ntly increased survivorship6 growth
rates 6 and percentage reproduction. It also produced a
significant decrease in the size of the nurse eggs and the
volume of food per larv8. The number of egg capsules was
maximum at the intermediate temperature. Increasing the
salinity resulted in significant increases in survivorship
and Class I nurse egg size. Increaaing food availability
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produced a significant increase in the percentage of worms
reproducing. The interactive effect of salinity and £ood
level produced significant changes in the number of larvae
per capsule and the number of nurse eggs per c8psule.
However, the number of nurse eg9s per larva did not differ
significantly among the experimental treatment groups.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
This study presents a quantitative aSGessment of the
intraspecific variability in growth and reproductive output
of Polydora nuchalis Woodwick, 1953 (Polychaeta:
Spionidae). The synergistic effects of biotic and abiotic
factors on the entire life cycle of the organism were
monitored under laboratory conditions. These results are
then ~elated to variability found in field populations.
The impetus behind this study arose from two different
areas of research: pollution studies and taxonomy.
Polychaetes ~ Pollution
?olychaetes are frequently used for monitoring the
effects of marine pollution. Because benthic communities
associated with polluted waters are usually dominated by
one or a few species of polychaetes. the distribution and
abundance of various indicator species of polychaetes are
o£ten used to delineate levels of pollution in the field
(Reish, 1955, 1959, 1973: Crippen ~ Reish, 1969, 1969: Word
et~., 1977). In the laboratory, polychaetea are used as
2
bioassay organisms for the determinat.ion of "safe ll levels
of various cont.aminants (Reish~ 1970~ 1974a~ 1977a;
Akesson~ 1975: Gray~ 1976: Milanovich et. al.~ 1976: Reish
et. al.~ 1976; Carr & Reish~ 1977; Oshida~ 1977).
Polychaetes are chosen for bioassay work for several
reasons: 1) t.hey reproduce easily in t.he laborat.ory, 2)
they are relatively inexpensive to maint.ain~ 3> they have
short life cyclea~ and 4) they can be bred year round.
However~ most bioassay work t.o dote suffers from one or t.wo
maJor methodological simplifications. The first is the use
of LCSO of the adult organism as a means of quant.ification.
An adult may survive at much higher levels of contamination
than those at. which nonlethal effects of the pollutant.
become obvious. These effects include, for example,
reduced growth rates~ reduced fecundit.ies~ and decreased
activities. Also, the adult. is usually more tolerant. of
environmental st.ress than either larval or Juvenile stages.
Therefore~ if one wants to determine a IIsafe ll level of
pollution th~t allows for the survival of the species, one
should measure its effect over the entire life cycle of the
organism using such parameters as fecundit.y, growth rates~
time to sexual mat.urity, larval survivorship, and the
ability to complete metamorphosis successfully.
Recently, attendees of symposia and workshops have
called for such sublethal stud~es and the use of
physiological techniques for monitoring pollutant effects
~.
,
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(Perkin~, 1972, 1979; Sindermann, 1979; Thurberg, 1980),
but only a hand£ul o£ researchers have published results o£
sublethal studies using polychaetes. The maJority o£
studies h8ve been per£ormed under Reish's aegis (e.g.,
Reish, 1974a, 1977a, 1978; Oshida & Reish, 1975; Reish &
Carr, 1978; Petrich & Reish, 1979). The e££ects o£ various
heavy metals on polychaete reproduction were studied using
Capitella capitata (Fabricius, 1780), Ctenodrilus serratus
(Schmidt, 1857), Ophryotrocha diadema Akesson, 1976, and
Neanthes arenaceodentata (Moore, 1903 = Neanthes acuminata
<Ehlers, 1868». In other studies, the e££ects of cadmium
on the li£e cycle o£ Dinophilus gyrociliatus O. Schmidt,
1856 and Ophryotrocha labronica (La Greca & Bacci, 1961)
were examined by R~ed (1979, 1980). o. labronica was used
by Brown & Ahsanullah (1971) to measure the effects of
metal salts on growth rates. Bellan et ~. (1972) studied
sublethal effects of a detergent on c. capitata, and
Akesson (1975) looked at the effects of phenols, sulfates,
and petroleum products on the life cycle o£ O. diadema.
In most of these studies, ~ll environmental parameters
except the concentration o£ the pollutants were kept
constant. This is the second simplification common to most
bioassay work. The obvious advantage of laboratory work is
that the number of variables not under the investigator's
control is reduced to a minimu~; many more uncontrolled
variables occur in field studies. However. with the
l
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capabilities of today;s computers. data associated with two
or three variables can easily be handled. Reviews of
papers dealing with multiple factor analysis can be found
in Kinne (1970>. Alderdice (1972>. Vernberg & Coull (1975>.
and Green (1980>. The ability to look at the combined
effects of several parameters is of critical importance
because the impact of pollution is probably greatest under
estuarine conditions. Organisms living in estuaries are
subJect to large fluctuations in salinity and temperature.
Any additional stress needs to be considered in combination
with these two variables.
There have been few studies that use a multifactor
approach to the study of polychaetes. Reish (1970) looked
at the effects of nutrients. chlorinity. and dissolved
oxygen on several species of polychaetes. Gray (1976>
looked at larval survivorship of Serpula vermicularis
Linnaeus. 1767 under the combined effects of salinity.
temperature. and mercury. Akesson & Costlow (1978) studied
the influence of temperature and salinity on the life cycle
of Ophryotrocha diadems. Rice & Simon (1980> exposed
Polydora 119n1 Webster. 1879 larvae to combinations of
temperature, salinity. and dissolved oxygen, and the larvae
of several spionid polychaetes have been reared under
various combinations of temperature, salinity, and food
availability <Day & Hillyard, 1979; Hillyard & Day, 1979>.
Sublethal exposure to pollut~nts may cause subtle
5physiological changes. Because the direction and magnitude
of these changes varies among species and even within a
single species, it is necessary first to describe
quantitatively the amount of intraspecific variability that
is exhibited by a species exposed to "nonpollut.ed"
conditions. It is then possible to determine if a
pollut.ant causes deviat.ions from the "normal state." This
st.udy provides the baseline data necessary for future
bioassay studies using Polydora nuchalis.
Polychaete. and Taxonomy
The quantification of intraspecific variat.ion. while
necessary for sublethal studies, can also provide an
insight int.o the process ofl adaptat.ion and speciation.
Polychaet.e species currently are defined nearly exclusively
on a range of adul~ morphological characters. However.
recent studies on the physiology of intraspecific variation
in polychaetes have revealed significant differences
between populations preViously considered to be
conspecific. For example, by looking at the
electrophoretic patterns for eight enzyme loci, Grassle &
GraBsle (1976. 1977> were able to show that Capitella
capitat~ from Wood's Hole Mas~achusetts actually represents
a complex of at least six separate species of morphologic
i
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similarity. They also found significant differences in egg
diameters, brood size, and the time larvae spend in the
plankton. Rice & Simon (1980) found conspecific
populations of the spionid polychaete Polydora 119ni to be
reproductively isolated. They also reviewed other
potential examples of incipient polychaete species and
suggested that these species complexes could provide an
excellent vehicle for the study of evolutionary rates and
processes. Reish C1977b> reviewed polychaete 1i£e history
studies for which the quantification of intraspecific
variation led to the synonymization of two or more species.
Polydora nuchalis belongs to the Polydora-complex:
members of the family Spionidae characterized by modified
setae on the fifth setiger./ In addition to the genus
Polydora, Blake & Kudenov (1978> included the genera
Carazziells, Boccardiella, Tripolydora, Pseudopolydora, and
Boccardia in the complex. As a whole, this group has been
well studied in te~ms of life history. Simon (1967)
presented a thorough literature review of ~ll works on
spionid reproduction. This was later updated by Rice
<1975>. Since then several more reports have been
pUblished (Blake & Woodwick, 1975; Carrasco, 1976;
Woodwick, 1977: Michaelis, 1978: Day & Blake, 1979;
Myohara, 1979. 1980; Wu & Mu, 1980: Blake & Kudenov, 1981:
Yokoyama, 1981). For Polydora-complex species,
reproduction is characterized by e995 with soft membr~nes.
r
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aberrant sperm, and brood protection. The worm deposits a
string of egg filled capsules and attaches them to the
inside of its tube. The larval eggs can either be
planktotrophic with all the eggs developing to the three
setiger stage before release or they can be lecithotrophic
with only a few of the eggs developing and the rest serving
as an extrinsic yolk supply (nurse eggs>.
A high degree of variability emerges when comparing
data from several different scientists for the same named
species. Probably the most extreme example is for
Boccardia proboscidea (Hartman, 1940> for which both
lecithotrophic and planktotrophic larval development have
been reported (King, 1976; Woodwick, 1977>. For Polydora
ciliata Johnston, 1838 the differences are more subtle. It
has planktotrophic larvae, but the number of capsules
deposited by the female has been reported as low as 15 and
as high as 80, and the number of eggs per capsule varies
from 11 to 60 acco~ding to different researchers <Table 1>.
Another Widely studied worm is Polydora ligni. It too has
planktotrophic larvae with reports of capsules per brood
ranging from 4 to 48 and eggs per capsule from 25 to 225
(Table 2>.
iable l
Reproductive output of Polydora ciliata Johnston, 1838
as reported in the literature
8
Referenc!s location NlVilter of capsules N~Cer of eggs Egg diameter
oer brood. per capsule (gml
Jacobi, 1883 Baitie: Sea 50
5cderst~, I~O S*!den 70-90
Wi 1son, 1~8 Plymouth, England 15-20 15-20
~e::'lpel, 1957 ~orth &Saltic Seas 12-18 :.0
Dorset~, 1961 Lorrc!on 17-18 ll-12 130'
Dcrsett, 1961 LOnCon 13 60 130"
'early breeding ~pulation
fflate breeding population
9Table 2
Reproduciive output of Polydora liani webster, 1879
as reported in ihe literature
References Location Number of capsules NUt4ber of eggs Egg diaaeier
per brood per capsule (WI
Hspel, !957 North &Baliic Seas 4 4()
Blake, 1969 l'!aine up to 132 12O'
Rasmussen, 1973 Densark up to 30 25-22S
-"
Grassl! ,
Grassl!, 1974 4-29 UD to 216 _tH
!hee, 1975 California 4-48 35-53
(!Dean = 231 (;jEan = 46>
fTwo capsules had a 1:1 ratio of nurse eggs to larvae.
ftRasRussen described t~e polychaete as the ligni fo~ of ciliata.
"'Srassle &Grassle referenced this information as personal c~unication frOB Siaon.
·~
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Life History of Polydora nuchalis
The polychaete ~. nuchalis is found 1ntertidally in the
with lecithotrophic larval development and can be raised
easily in the laboratory using a modification of the
methods of Reish (1974b>. Woodwick (1955, 1960> described
It is a sedentary, tUbe-dwelling spionidLos Angeles area.
the early larval development of p. nuchalis and suggested
that the worm was a protandric hermaphrodite. The female
lays up to 20 capsules. attaching them to the inside of her
tube (Fig. 1>. Within each capsule are up to 230 eggs of
which only one to eight develop into larvae. The remaining
eggs serve as nurse eggs and are consumed by the developing
larvae. Two and a hali weeks after egg deposition the
larvae hatch out of the egg capsules. At this time they
have around 12 setigers and, 1f suitable substrate is
available, can settle and metamorphose immediately.
Otherwise, they can delay metamorphosis and remain in the
plankton for u~ to two week$. The generation t~m~ of the
worm appears to be six months in th~ field <Woodwick,
1955>.
i
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Fig. 1. E99 c~psules. larvae. and nurse eggs of
Polydora nuchalis <From Woodwick, 1960)
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Field Studies
1n Huntington Harbour (Fig. 4), and the fourth is the
219.6 em
These four
Five random,
The second is a sand spit on the river
The third is a private residential beach
Chapter II
METHODS AND MATERIALS
River (Fig. 3).
Island (Fig. 2).
year starting in October 1979.
populations will be referred to as Catalina Harbor, San
Gabriel River, Huntington Harbour, and Malibu Lagoon,
respectively.
Field samplea were taken fortnightly for one calendar
side of the Jetty separating Alamitos Bay and San Gabriel
southern shore of Malibu Lagoon (Fig. 5>.
Populations of Polvdora nuchalis were monitored at four
southern California sites. The first is a mud flat inside
Ballast Point 1n Santa Catalina Harbor, Santa Catalina
sediment cores were taken from the middle intertidal at
each of the four sites and fixed in 10~ formalin. Cores
were made by pressing the sharpened edge of a 5 cm diameter
polyvinylchloride pipe to a depth of 5 em into the
substratum. Surface water te~~eratures and salinities were
recorded. In ~ddition. ~ nonquantit~tive sa~pl~ was
J.
I
J
Fig- 2. S~nta Cat~lina H~rbor study site on
Santa Catalina Island
• ..r""
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Fig. 3. San Gabriel River study site
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Fig. 5. Malibu Lagoon study site
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measurements were made on all intact capsule strings.
ash-free dry weight measurements, worm size wae determined
~nd 0.0124 mm screens ~nd ~nalyzed for numbers, biom~ss,
22
These t~o
Also, by
In the laboratory~
Because ~. nuchal is
Complete worms obtained £rom
The nonqu~ntit~tive sample w~s sieved on
the live sample was also searched for egg capsules. Ii
and size classes of P. nuchalis.
Egg c~psules were an~lyzed for the number of capsules
live specimens for laboratory cultures.
Quantitdtive core samples were sieved through 500 ~m
by measuring the length of the longest spine on the right
e~sily fragments and individual worms ~re too light for
pooling worms with the same number of setigers, a standard
the quantitative samples were used to generate a scandard
side of the fifth setiger.
site through a screen with 1.25 mm openings and provided
sometimes taken.
found, they were £1xed in 10~ formalin for later analysis.
was produced.
curve for log ash-free dry weight vs. number of setigers
per brood and the number of larvae per c~psule.
curve for number of setigers vs. spine length.
was counted and the average nurse egg diameter determined.
the string w~s newly deposited, the number of nurse eggs
If most of the nurse eg9s hod olre~dy been consumed ~nd the
larvae were near release, setiger counts were taken on t~e
Reproductive output ~m~ng the four sites ~~s
compared 3tat1stlcally us~ng ~nalysis uf v~rldnce £ollo~~d
Food consisted of a 4:1 mixture of Enteromoroha and
23
size (Duncan, 1955; Kramer, 1956).
It was rinsed
The alga was
Enteromorpha was
After two months, 125 pm
~m and 125 ~m. The Tetramin was treated in a like manner
All experiments were run under a 12 hour light/12 hour dark
The laboratory experiment was a 3 ~ 3 x 2 factorial
Laboratory Experiments
by Duncan's multiple range test adJusted for unequal group
months after metamorphosis.
encountered by worms in the field. Salinities of 15'~ 25~,
but could only be s~eved to particle s~zes of 250 rm in
in seawater and allowed to dry in the sun.
Enteromorpha/250 ~m Tetramin mixture for the first two
appreciable quantities. Worms were fed the 63 ~m
then ground in a blender and sieved to particle sizes of 63
Tetramin (manufactured by Tetra Co.>.
salinity, and food supply, using ranges o£ values
design with replication. Factors tested were temperature.
and 35~ and temperatures of 15°. 20°, and 25° C were used.
collected intertidally from several sites.
cycle.
~dm~nistered tWlc~ ~ week ~t or.e of two levels: 43.3
The £ood m~xture and £eed~ng
~
I
I
Enteromorpha/250 pm Tetram~n was used.
mg/liter or 8.7 mg/lit~r.
Food was
24
the worms were removed from their tubes and counted. At
Seawater was collected from the San Pedro Basin,
Once a month
All Jars were aerated and
The dish was placed in ~ glass Jar
The Enteromoreha/sand mixture was used by
It was filtered through 0.22 pm Millipore filters
Temperature was maintained at the desired level (±2° c>
For each combination of factors, 25 newly released
midchannel between Los Angeles Harbor and Santa Catalina
Island.
through the combined usa of incubators, cold rooms, and 75
watt aquarium heaters.
and diluted to the desired salinity with deionized water.
Boccardia proboscidea used by King (1976).
levels were based on the laboratory culturing technique for
thls tlme the water was changed and the worms were given d
visual access to the internal region of the tubes through
larvae were place in a 60 mm x 10 mm petri dish containing
the worms to construct tubes on the glass, thereby allowing
the bottom of the dish.
seawater. 30 mg of 63 ~m Enteromorpha, and 200 mg of
sterile sand.
containing 3 liters of seawater.
covered with plastic to reduce evaporation.
fresh Enteromorpha/sand mixture with which to build new
tubes. After two months, the fresh Enteromorpha and sand
given to the worms at each water change were increased to
40 mg and 600 mg. respectively.
, , Grow~h of ~. nuch~l~s w~s determined ior the first
1;; ..~
month ~ollowing s~ttlement ~nd ~et~~orpho3is. Aft~r one
-1.
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month all surviving worms were fixed in lO~ formalin for
For analyses,
Data analy~is was done on an IBM 370/168 computer using
Any tube containing egg capsules was removed along with its
Reproduction of P. nuchalis was quantified for the
1. Time from settlement to egg deposition
2. Number of setigers of female
3. Number of egg capsules
4. Number of larvae per capsule
5. Number of nurse e9g& per capsule
6. Size/frequency of nurse e9gs
-1, O. and .1, respectively. Salinities 15~ 25Y~ and 35~
inverting the petri dish under a dissecting microscope.
the SAS package system (HelWig, 1979).
In 8 single string of egg capsules, both ends have capsules
were assigned values of -1, 0, +1, respectively. The high
The follOWing parameters were recorded:
temperatures of 15°, 20°, and 250 C were assigned values of
the data analysis.
first brood of each specimen. Worms were monitored by
of reduced size. These end capsules were not included in
sUbsequent setiger counts.
food level was assigned the value .1 and the low food level
capSUles with accompanying female fixed in 10~ formalin.
respective female. The tube was then opened and the egg
Data were analyzed using analysis of variance. The
model used in the analysis was:
I
""-..
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cells of the 3 x 3 x 2 matrix.
If an interactive effect wcs indicated, a one
Surface response curves were generated for growth rate,
= food level effect, TS = interactive effect of temperature
mean effect, T = temperature effect, 5 = salinity effect, F
matrix followed by Duncan's multiple range test.
where i = 1,2,3, J = 1,2,3, k = 1,2, 1 = 1,2, u = overall
percentage survival, and percentage of reproducing females.
level, and E = random deviation due to unexplained sources.
If no interactive effects were found, Duncan's multiple
way analysis of variance was run against the cells of the
and salinity, TF = interactive effect of temperature and
food level, SF = interactive effect of s~linity and food
0.05 level.
These were the only three parameters with data for all 18
r8nge tests were run for those factors significant at the
1
Field St.udies
RESULTS
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More likely, t.he
A seasonal patt.ern
Surface wat.er temperat.ures at Malibu Lagoon, Catalina
Chapt.er III
were not repeated ~n the summer of 1980.
temperature changes at San Gabriel River can be related to
the activit.y of the thermal discharge of the Southern
Harbor, and Huntington Harbour had similar patterns of
1979 summer temperat.ures were generally warmer than the
could not be discerned at San Gabriel River. Although the
seasonal fluctuations. Temperatures ranged from 13° to 290
San Gabriel River had consist.ently higher temperatures,
ranging from 220 t.o 390 C (Fig. 6>.
February) followed by a warming trend in March and April.
C with cooler temperatures in the winter (November -
sUbsequent winter temperatures, these warmer temperatures
California Edison Company and Los Angeles Department of
Water and Power generating stations located approximat.ely
2.3 km upstream.
Surface water salinity at Huntington Harbour and San
Gabriel River remained relatively constant., between 32 and
34~ except follOWing the 1980 wint~r rains (January -
Fig- G. Surface water temperatures at Malibu
Lagoon, Catalina Harbor, Huntington
Harbour, and San Gabriel River
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prevented seawater from entering the lagoon. The Catalina
upstream from the Malibu Lagoon site resulted in the county
sand spit 200 yards from the river's mouth. This sand spit
30
A similar
Its surface water salinity remained
March> when salinities dropped as low as 10Y_
more prolonged. Salinities reached as low as 0% and
Except for Catalina Harbor. all of the sites are highly
between 32 and 36~over the entire study period (Fig. 7>.
the mouth of a river.
was dredged during the study. By February it was
impact~d by man. The Huntington Harbour site is located in
Harbor site. unlike the other three. ia not located near
drop in salinity following the winter rains was experienced
undesirable by the resident humans. they are removed by
boulders. A breakdown of the sewage treatment plant
at Malibu Lagoon. but the drop was both more severe and
a housing development and serves as a beach for the
September 1980. A sand bar formed by the winter storms
residents. Mats of Enteromorpha form frequently and are
exposed at low tide. Since these are considered
recovery was still not complete when sampling ended
closing down access to the lagoon for health safety in June
completely gone requiring subsequent samples to be
collected a few yards upstream in sandy patches between
Samples at San Gabriel River were originally collected on a
raking or occasionally by turning the sand with tractors.
1980. Since Cat~lin~ H~rbor w~s the only sit~ r~l~tiYely
,
l
I .
Fig. 7. Surfoce woter salinities at Malibu
Lagoon. Catalina Harbor. Huntington
Harbour. and San Gabriel River
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undergoing regeneration.
dry weight vs. setiger number is:
The linear regression for log ash-iree
The regression for number of set1gers
The linear regression for number of
with an r 2 of 0.93.
log ash-free dry wt (mg)=0.0165(no. of setigers)+1.3432
Although patchy in ita distribution, Polydora nuchalis
The standard curves for number of setigers vs. spine
no. of setigers=O.191GCspine length in ~m)-G.e309
length (Fig. S> and log ash-free dry weight vs. number of
undisturbed throughout the study period, the samples from
Catalina Harbor were the only ones analyzed for size
was the dominate spionid polychaete in the middle
Ys. spine length was used to generate a setiger number
intertidal at Catalina Harbor. both numerically <Table 3)
Catalina Harbor.
frequency and biomass data.
and in terms of biomass (Table 4). Other species found
with an r 2 of 0.92.
setigers (Fig. 9> were generated from intact specimens from
class for worms lacking a pygidium and worms obviously
setigers vs. spine length is:
were Pseudopolydor3 psucibranQh~ata (Okuda, 1937),
Bocc~rdi~ll~ h~mat~ (Webster. 1879>, Boccardia p-roboscidea,
Fig. 8. Linear regression of number of setigers
vs. length of the first spine on the
fifth aetlger of Polydora nuchalia from
Catalina Harbor (r2 =O.93)
(y=O.1916x-6.8309)
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Table 3
Density of ;pionid polychaetes in the 9iddle intertidal
at the Catalina Harbor study site
Date
Species 1/17/80 3/14/80 5/22180 718180 9/8/80 11/18/79
Polydol"'a
nuchalis SS.4±21.8f 22.8±21.3 21. 8±12. 3 18.8:t7.a 00. 2±15. 3 13. 2±28.a
Pseucopolydora
pauci bl'ar.ehiata 2.al.a 3. Ot3. 5 O.8tl.8 0 I) 1. 8±1. J
!k>ccardiella
~ O.8±1.3 O.B:O.8 0 0 0 0
B.'JccmHa
proboscidea O. 2!O. 4 0 O.atl.a ;) 0 0
Caraniella
citrona 0 0 0 O. 2±V. 4 O.2±O.4 0
tvalues are expressed as the average nUlll:»er of WOntS per core:!: s.d. lIith n : 5 ror
each oimonthly sa~ple•
Date
Seecies 1/17180 3/14/80 5/22/80 7/8/80 9/8/80 11118179
Po1vdora
nuchal is 5. 6!2. Of 2.7±2.9 4.3t3.3 3.2±2.8 3. 5±1. 5 6.4!1.6
Pseudo:!olydora
pal!cibrarA:iliata O.UO.l O. 4!O. 1\ 0 0 O. 1±O. 1
P~"'tardiella
~3.-.ata O.I±O.1 O. 2±0. 2 0 0 0 0
Ecccal'dia
oroboscidea O.04iO.09 0 0 0 0
r·
Carazziella
citrona 0 0 0 O. 02±O. 04 0
I
I'
·Values are expressed as ash-free dry weight ~ag)/core ± s.d. with n =5 for' .-
each bimonihly sample.
\".""
Table 1\
Biomass of spionid polychaetes in the .idale intertidal
at the Catalina Harbor study site
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showed an increase in size and a decrease in the total
worms had increased and the total number of WOrms had also
In September there were predominately small, recently
and Carazziella citrona (Hartman, 1941>. All of these
Egg capsules were found at all four sites during the
nuchalis ranged from 18.8 ± 7.8 to 73.2 ± 28.2 with an
40
increased slightly. During the subsequent months the worms
10),
Bimonthly size/frequency plots of Polydora nuchalis at
~verage density of 41.7 ± 28.1 worms per core.
worms per core (mean ± s.d.> while the density of P.
beginning of a new year's recruitment.
Catalina Harbor showed an annual cycle of recruitment (Fig.
species combined reached a maximum density of 3.8 ~ 4.1
number. This pattern of increasing size and decreasing
number continued until July when a few very large wor.s
any egg capsules found during the winter months <November -
settled Juveniles. By November the average size of the
remained along with a few newly settled Juveniles -- the
February). Strings ranged from 11 to 31 capsules in
spring, summer, and fall. Only at San Gabriel River were
, '
,
"
; ~
length, but an insufficient number of complete strings was
."
I'
' ..
if found to make any statistical comparison among sites.
Significant differences in reproductive output were
found among the four populations for all the quantified
:;'1
I
t
v~ri~b!es <T~bl~ 5). The number"of larvae per capsule
[ varied significQntly among the sites (Table G). Malibu
Fig. 10. Bimonthly size/frequency histograms of
Polydora nuchalis collected at Catalina-
Harbor from November 1979 through
September 1980
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Table 5
Re~oductiYe output of Polydora nuchal is at all four study sites
Sl1l!IIIary Table
SiUDY SI1'£
Catalina San Gabriel Huntington l".alibu
Harbor River Harbour Lagoon
larvae/capsule 5 -, 2.1 3.2 7.2*.,)
nurse e9~s/capsule 143 133 79* 145
nurse eegs/larva 34 102f 3<\ GCS
Class I nurse e;9 diaueters (~l 102 102 110' 100·
Class II nurse egg diaaeters (pm) 131 f 132* 139f 128·
ratio Class I/Class JI nurse eggs 5 IS' 4 0.2*
volU&te of f~llarva Ix 107 pa3 I 2.35 5.89* 2.59 2.46
fp(O.OS
/' ,
f'\\';1'1;
t, "
I
1.1
;1
I,:
:.1
i
.~
..
:.:~.
I
I
L
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Table 6
. ANOVA and Duncan's mUltiple range test for
the number of larvae per capsule at all four
study sites
Independent variable: study site
Dependent variable: larvae/capsule
Number of observations in data set: 94
ANOVA table
Source of df Sum of Mean F
Variation Squares Squares
Among groups 3 307.06 102.35 15.42--
Within groups 90 597.55 6.64
Total 93 904.61
•• p<O.OOOl
r 2 = 0.34
mean ± s.d. = 3.84 ± 2.58
coefficient of variation = 67.09
Duncan's Multiple Range Test
Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
Probability at the 0.05 level
df = 90 Mean Square = 6.64
Grouping Mean t! Site
A 7.20 15 Malibu Lagoon
B 5.31 16 Catalina Harbor
C 3.15 33 Huntington Harbour
C
C 2.13 30 Son Gabriel River
i.
';( ,
",
i
, !
t •. ~
, I
, '
'I
,i
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Lagoon egg capsu~es had significantly higher numbers of
larvae (p < 0.05) with an average of 7.2 larvae/capsule.
Catalina Harbor was next with 5.3 larvae/capsule.
Huntington Harbour and San Gabriel River were not
significantly different from one another with 3.2 and 2.1
larvae/capsule, respectively.
The average number of nurse eggs per capsule at
Huntington Harbour was 79. This wes significantly less (p <
0.05) than at the other three sites. Malibu Lagoon,
Catalina Harbor, and San Gabriel River did not differ
significantly, averaging 145, 143, and 139 nurse
eggs/capsule, respectively (Table 7).
The number of nurse eggs ~vailable to each larva was
calculated by dividing the number of nurse eggs by the
number of larvae for each capsule. Larvae from San Gabriel
River had three to four times as many nurse eggs available
for food than did larvae at the other sites (p < 0.05).
Catalina Harbor, Hun~ington Harbour, and Malibu Lagoon were
not significantly different (Table 8).
Nurse eggs are close to spherical in shape. Two size
classes were found when measuring nurse egg diameters (Fig.
11). For purposes of this discussion the smaller nurse
eggs have been designated Class I nurse eggs and the
"\,.. ;'
,-<
larger, Class II nurge eggs. S~gni£icant differences among
sites were found when comparing-nurse egg size for both
f
,-
i
l
Class I and Class II nurse eg9s. Also the ratio oi Class I
'~~1"·,·l:'(i f'
h .. ~
:,
"; ."
f
,.
Mean Square = 1187.84df = 69
Duncan's Multiple Range Test
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Probability at the 0.05 level
Table 7
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Independent variable: study site
Dependent variable: nurse eggs/capsule
Number of observations in data set: 94
ANOVA and Duncan's multiplo range test for
the number of nurse 8g9s per capsule at all four
study sites
r 2 = 0.47
mean: s.d.=114.23 : 34.47
coefficient of variation = 30.17
Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
ANOVA table
Source of df Sum of Mean F
Variation Squares Squares
Among groups 3 73315.90 24438.63 20.57--
Within groups 69 81961.14 1187.84
Total 72 155277.04
•• p<O.OOOl
,M·
~: ..
!:IfIi,.:.' .
;':"'l.•
":".~' ,
~. I
.. ;.
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Grouping ~ t!. Site
A 145.07 15 Malibu I..agoon
A
A 143.31 15 Cat.:slina Harbor
A
A 138.89 9 San Gabriel River
B 79.39 33 Huntington Harbour
Table 8
Probability at the 0.05 level
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mean Square = 758.17df ::: 64
Duncsn's Multiple Range Test,
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Independent variable: study site
Dependent variable: nurse eggs/larva
Number of observations in data set: 68
Grouping ~ tl ~
A 101.81 7 San Gabriel River
8 34.49 16 Catalina Harbor
B
B 3~.01 30 Huntington H4rbour
B
a 24.72 15 Malibu La900n
ANOVA and Duncan's multiple range test for
the number of nurse eggs per larva at all four
study sites
r 2 = 0.40
mean ~ s.d.= 39.05 % 27.53
coefficient of variation::: 70.51
.It p<O.OOOl
Means with the same letter are not signi£~cantly different.
ANOVA table
Source of df Sum of Mean F
Variation Squares Sguares
Among groups 3 31746.20 10582.07 13.96--
Within groups 64 48523.124 758.17
Total 67 80269.32
Fig. 11. Size/frequency histogr4ms of nurse egg
diameters of Polydora nuchalia from
Malibu Lagoon. Catalina Harbor.
Huntington Harbour, and San Gabriel
River
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to Class II nurse egg numbers was found to be signi£icantly
different among sites.
Class I nurse eggs from Huntington Harbour had a mean
diameter of 110 ~m and were significantly larger (p < 0.05>
than those from the other three sites. Class I nurse eggs
from Malibu Lagoon had 8 mean diameter of 100 ~m and were
significantly smaller (p < 0.05) than those fTom the other
three sites. Class I nurse eggs from Catalina Harbor and
San Gabriel River did not differ significantly, both having
mean diameters of 102 ~m (Table 9>.
For Class II nurse eggs, diameters differed
significantly (p < 0.05) among all fou~ sites. Mean
diameters of 139, 133, 131, and 128 ~m were found for
Huntington Harbour, San Gabriel River, Catalina Harbor, and
Malibu Lagoon, respectively (Table 10>.
The ratio of the number of Class I nurse eggs to the
number of Class II nurse eg9s was determined for each
capSUle. San Gabriel River capsules had an average of 15.3
Class I nurse e9gs for each Class II nurse eg9. Those from
Catalina Harbor and Huntington Harbour also were dominated
by Class I nurse eggs with ratios of 5.1 and 3.6,
respectively. San Gabriel River's ratio was significantly
higher <p < 0.05) than Catalina Harbor's and Huntington
Harbour's, which did not differ significantly. Malibu
Lagoon, unli.ke the other three.. -sites, had more Class II
nurse eggs than Class I nurse eggs in its capsules. Its
:!I
!.,
: .
; I
.J
h'1:
I ~
.,1.
I.'
"
j
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i
1
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I
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I
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Table 9
Duncan's Multiple Range Test
,I
I
Mean Square : 25.09d:f : 6523
Probability at the 0.05 level
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Independent variable: study site
Dependent variable: diameter in ~m
Number of observations in data set: 6527
ANOVA and Duncan's multiple range test for
Class I nurse eg9 diameters (~m) at all four
study sites
Grouping Mean N ~
A 110.02 1842 Huntington Harbour
a 102.43 2152 C~t~lina Harbor
B
B 102.33 2151 San GabrJ.el River
C 9c:l.69 382 M~libu Lagoon
r 2 : 0.34
mean ± s.d.: 104.38 ± 5.01
coefficient of variation : 4.80
Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
ANOVA table
Source of df Sum of Mean F
Variation Squares Squares
Among groups 3 84199.86 28066.62 1118.82 4Hf
Within groups 6523 163635.66 25.09
Total 6526 247835.53
•• p<O.OOOl
••••••••••••••••• ** ••••••
Table 10
Duncan's MUltiple Range Test
I I
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Me~n Square = 31.41df = 3672
Probability at the O.OS level
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Independent variable: study site
Dependent variable: diameter in ~m
Number of observations in data set: 3676
ANOVA ~nd Dunc~n's multiple r~nge test for
Cl~ss II nurse egg di~meters (~m) at all four
study sites
Grouping ~ !i Site
A 139.1G 8S4 Huntington Harbour
B 132.86 366 S.:In G.:Ibriel River
(' 130.84 425 Catalina H.3rbor.,
C
C 127.'.3~ 2001 Malibu L3g~on
r 2 = 0.40
mean ± s.d.= 131.46 ± 5.60
coefficient of vari~tion = 4.26
_. p<O.OOOl
Means with the same letter 3re not significantly different.
ANOVA table
Source of df Sum of Mean F
Variation Squares Squares
Among groups 3 77996.56 25998.85 827.78*-
Within groups 3672 115329.56 31.41
Total 3G75 19332G.12
.i
"".
"
1
Salinity did not
However, it was highly
Nurse eggs were assumed to be
Under laboratory condit10nS. the number of eg9
Longer generation cimes occurred ac low
The typic~l generation time o£ laborotory reared
53
Results from the quantification of reproductive output
The volume of food available to each larva was
Laboratory Studies
variable being as sh~rt as 10 weeks and as long as 46
temperatures and with low iood levels.
< 0.05> than the other three sites. Those from Huntington
7Harbour, Malibu Lagoon, and Catalina Harbor had 2.99 x 10 ,
7732.46 x 10 , and 2.35 x 10 ~m of food per larvae,
weeks.
respectively, and statistically, did not diff~r
calculated for each capsule.
significantly <Table 12>.
spherical. Capsules from San Gabriel River had an average
of 5.89 x 107 pm3 of food per larva, significantly more (p
those for the other three sites <Table 11).
Polydora nuchalis was 16 weeks.
ratio of 0.2 was significantly different <p < O.OS) from
seem to a£fect generation time.
of ~. nuchalis raised in the laboratory are summar~zed on
Table 13.
capsules d9pos~t~d in a 01ngle brood var~ed £rom 4 co 41
11
I ,
I
•
I I
LL
T~ble 11
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Probability at the 0.05 level
I.'
Mean Square = 10.0Sd£ = 69
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Duncan's Multiple Range Test
Independent v~ricble: study site
Dependent variable: Class I/Class II nurse eggs
Number of observations in data set: 73
Grouping Mean !! Si.te
A 15.29 9 San Gabriel River
B 5.05 16 Gat·.:alina H.::trbor
a
B 3.b2 33 Huntine:rto n Harcol.1r
C 0.22 15 Mal~bu Lagoon
r 2 = 0.66
meon ± s.d.= 4.67 ± 3.17
coefficient of voriation = 67.93
ANOVA ~nd Dunc~n's multiple r~nge test for
the r~tio of Cl~&& I nurse eg9s to Cl~ss II nurse eg9s
at all £our study sites
Means w~th the same letter are not aigni£icantly di££erent.
ANOVA table
Source of df Sum of Mean F
Vari~tion Squares Squ~res
Among groups 3 1350.75 450.25 44.GS--
Within groups 69 695.35 10.0S
Total 72 2046.11
•• p<O.OOOl
Table 12
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Duncan's Multiple Range Test
Mean Square = 4.70 x 107df = 64
55
Probability at the 0.05 level
Independent variable: study site
Dependent variable: volume of food (~m3 )/larva
Number o£ observations in data set: 68
ANOVA ~nd Duncan's multiple range test for
the volume of food (~m3 ) per larva
at all four study sites
Grouping Mean t! Site
A 5.89 x 107 7 S.:an Gabriel River
B 2.99 x 107 :3t) Huntin~t.on Hl;lcbor
B
B 2.46 x 107 15 l1~libu La'3oon
B
B 2.35 x 11)7 16 C.:at.:alin~ H.:arbor
r 2 = 0.19
mean ~ s.d.= 3.02 )( 107 ~ 2.17 x 107
coe££icient o£ variation = 71.76
Means with the same letter are not significantly di££erent.
ANOVA table
Source o£ d£ Sum o£ Mean F
Variation Squares Squares
Among groups 3 69.55 )( 1014 23.18 )( 1014 4.93··
Within groups 64 300.76 )( 1014 4.70 )( 1014
Total 67 370.32 )( 1014
•• p<0.0039
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Table 13
ReDrcductive output of Polydora nuchalis raised in the laboratory under
selected C1)Glbinations of teroperature, salitoity, and food level
SUmlary Table
i'
egg egg
~ia~eters diaaeters
IJlIi1) (VA')
','
~ :
,1
TE!!lIoerature:
1S0 C
Sal initYI
IS~
35~
Food Level:
iH;n
',<0.05
capsules
per
brood
4*
Z5
23
larvae
per
capsule
1.S
4.5
2.1
3.0
3.S
3.1
nl!rse
eggs
per
capsule
144
97
97
116
2:2
nurse
e~gs
per
larva
43
43
47
S3
Class I
nurse
125'
102*
loot
IIOf
:os
:10
Class !I
nurse
131'
131
123
135
137
Voluo.e ;>f
food
P~I"
larva
(;1107~)
13.0,:'
3.41
3.34
3.94
3. 17
,I'
1·\
I
I
I·~ l' .
I:
I
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deposited.
differences were found among the capsules produced under
No significant
means of 22 and 4, respectively. Salinity and food level
with an average of 3.1 ~ 0.9. The interaction of salinity
The number of nurse eggs available to each larva was
The number of nurse eggs per capsule varied from 21 to
The number of larvae per capsule varied from 0 to 13
larvae had more nurse eggs.
number of larvae for each capsule.
had no significant effect on the number of capsules
different experimental conditions CTable 15ab).
different experimental conditions (Table lGab>. The
230 with an average of 109 ~ 27. The interaction of
calculated by dividing the number of nurse eg9S by the
and food level resulted in significant differences (p <
ranking of matrix ~ells for nurse eggs per capsule was the
salinity and food level resulted in significant differences
same as for larvae per capsule. Those cells with more
(p < 0.05) among capsules deposited by worms raised under
0.01) among capsules deposited by worms raised under
significantly fewer (p < 0.05) capsules per brood with
were found among worms raised at different temperatures
(Table 14ab). P. nuchalis raised at 200 C averaged 30
capsules per brood. Worms raised at 250 C and 150 Chad
the different experimental con~itions. <Table 17>.
As with egg capQul~s from the field. egg capsules
"',11
; !
, ,
["I:
I,
, .
; :
, I
Ii
I
r 2 = 0.52
mean ± s.d.= 24.70 ± 6.75
coefficient of variation = 27.33
Table 144
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Independent variables: temperature. salinity. food level
Dependent variable: egg capsules/brood
Number of observations in data set: 30
ANOYA for the number of egg capsules per brood of Polydora
nuchalls raised in the laboratory under selected
combinations of temperature. salinity. and food level
ANOYA table
Source of df Sum of Mean F
Variation Squares Squares
Among groups 8 1025.62 128.20 2.81··
Within groups 21 956.68 45.56
Total 29 1982.30
•• p<0.027
I
\\
I~ ~. Source of df Sum of Squares F pI Variation <Type IV),. :,!j..I"" 0.02·
1 ml: Temperature 2 422.16 4.63
i K· '
Salinity 2 3.88 0.04 0.96
Food Level 1 6.04 0.13 0.72
\" Temperature Salinity 1 10.31 0.23 0.64x
Temperature x Food 1 102.31 2.25 0.15
Salinity x Food 1 6.00 0.13 0.72
Table 14b
Duncan's Multiple Range Test
200 C
150 C
250 C
Tempercture
1
11
18
egg ccpsules/brood
Kean Square = 45.56
4.00
30.27
22.44
df = 21
A
59
Probability at the 0.05 level
8
c
Dependen~ vari~ble:
Grouping
Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
Duncan's multiple range tes~ for the number of e99 capsules
per brood of Polydora nuchalis raised in the laboratory
under selected combinations of temperature~ salinity~
and food level
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Temperature:
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'<,
I , ,l~,
',: ,
.;
:-'1
'.,'
1
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Table 15a
ANOYA for the number of larvae per capsule of Polydora
nuchalis raised in the laboratory under selected
combinations of temperature, salinity, and food level
Independent variables: temperature, salinity, food level
Dependent variable: larvae/capsule
Number of observations in data set: 31
ANOYA table
Source of df Sum of Mean F
Variation Squares Squares
Among groups 8 54.58 6.82 8.28··
Within groups 22 18.14 0.82
Total 30 72.72
ltlt p<O.OOOl
r 2 = 0.75
mean: s.d.= 3.09 : 0.91
coefficient of variation = 29.35
I Source of d£ Sum o£ Squares F p
\
Variation (Type IV>
j,
IW~"'l' Temperature 2 3.28 1.99 0.16{\f~,r.,1.,;; !,,':'~i'~ , Salinity 2 2.21 1.34 0.28, 4'j,:
Food Level 1 0.10 0.13 0.73't -': :1,t',1.~''':~ . Temperature x Salinity 1 0.61 0.74 0.40r~ ~.'!.: I~?':' : Temperature x Food 1 2.21 2.68 O.l~; ,
; r
i, Salinity Food 1 7.22 8.75 0.01 1tI x
1·'".flO ~.
Table lSb
Probability at the O.OS level
Duncan's MUltiple Range Test
Mean Square = 2.S8d£ = 22
61
Dependent variable: larvae/capsule
Independent variable: cell
Grouping ~ H. ~
A S.56 5 2
A
B A 4.30 2 9
8
B C 3.80 3 3
B C
B C D 3.30 3 4
B C 0
B C D 2.&6 5 5
C 0
C D 2.10 6 7
C 0
C 0 2.05 2 8
0
D 1.68 4 6
D
D 1.50 1 1
Ounc~n's multiple r~nge test for the number of l4rvae per
capsule of Polydora nuchalis raised in the laboratory
under selected combinations o£ temper8ture~
salinity~ and food level
Means with the same letter are not signi£icantly different.
••••••••••• 5 ••••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
cell 1 = 1SO C. 35~. low food
cell 2 = 200 C~ 35"-. high food
cell 3 = 200 C. 25''-. high food
cell 4 = 200 C. 3S)o'.., low :food
cell 5 = 250 C. 35"00, high .food
cell 6 = 25° C. 25~"" high :f'oo~....
cell 7 = 25° C, 15:,-. high food
cell 8 = 250 C. 3S%o, low food
i
cell 9 25° C. 25~~, low food..;:~: ~ =
..
l;\:!·'
'" t'
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Table 16a
F
r 2 = 0.66
mean t s.d.= 10g.22 ± 27.00
coefficient of variation = 24.72
Independent variables: temperature. salinity, food level
Dependent variable: nurse eggs/capsule
Number of observations in data set: 23
tt. p<0.02
ANOVA for the number of nurse eggs per capsule of Polydora
nuchalis raised in the laboratory under selected
combinations o£ temperature. salinity. and food level
ANOVA table
Source of d£ Sua o£ Mean
Variation Squares Squares
Among groups 8 19877.45 2484.68
Within groups 14 10208.47 729.18
Total 22 30085.91
,
'.'
.. ; !I
, ,,'::1:' Source of df Sum of Squares F p
Variation <Type IV)
! "'I: 'f'
,1'" Telhperature 2 1310.75 0.90 0.43~'.: f·~I'>t~ .. \ Salinity 2 985.25 0.68 0.52\1 '\
I ·.~~i~·
~,* Food 256.01 0.35 0.56Level 1
\""
::\ Temperature x Salin.1ty 1 19.96 0.03 0.87",;
Temperature x Food 1 808.25 1.11 0.31
Salinity x Food 1 3240.65 4.44 0.05·
I
"J
..A-
Tcble 1Gb
Duncan's MUltiple Range Test
Mecn Square = 729.18df :: 14
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Probability at the 0.05 level
Dependent variable: nurse eggs/capsule
Independent variable: cell
Grouping ~ H- Cell
A 153.20 5 2
A
A 151.00 1 9
A
B A 137.00 1 3
B A
B A C 105.00 1 4
B A C
B A C 99.50 4 5
B A C
B A C 97.00 5 7
B A C
B A C 91.00 2 8
B C
B C 77.33 3
€I
C
C 56.00 1 1
Dunccn's multiple range tes~ for the number of nurse eggs
per capsule of Polydora nuchalis raised in the laboratory
under selected combinations of temperature,
salinity, and food level
Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
cell 1 = 15° C" 35'4. low food
cell 2 :: 200 e" 35~., high food
cell 3 = 20° C" 2S~~ high food
cell 4 :: 20° C. 35Y... low food
cell 5 = 25° c. 35~<.. high food
cell €I :: 250 C" 25~"'" high food .. ···
cell 7 :: 250 C" 15"•• hic;fh foodi,
:j cell 8 :: 25° C" 3'5~.. low food('1
cell 9 250 C. 25~~ low food, ::
..
.{
"it
-.-hL
" I
, I"
i if
I":
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Table 17
ANOVA xor the number ox nurse eggs per larva ox Polydora
nuchalts raised in the laboratory under selected
combinations of temperature, salinity, and food level
Independent variables: temperature, salinity, food level
Dependent variable: nurse eggs/larva
Number o£ observations in dat~ set: 21
ANOVA table
Source of d:£ Sum o£ Mean F
Variation Squares Squares
Among groups 8 767.86 95.98 0.76**
Within groups 12 1524.27 127.02
Total 20 2292.13
*. p<O.65
r 2 = 0.33
mean t s.d.= 47.48 ± 11.27
coefficient of variation = 23.74
,
1,1
,
I
,~, ,. ~
• '",I
'I '! j
I, 'j:,,1
"/,\
"'1 •
,"
I "I'
i'Ii:':!"~
..
. ,
I ji I:
ilin'
:,: ;11'>1 I
':" ~,I
~I . ' I
" I
Source of df Sum of Squares p
Variati.on <Type IV)
Temperature 2 145.84 0.57 0.58
Salinity 2 218.13 0.86 0.45
Food Level 1 33.60 0.26 0.62
Temperature )( Salinity 1 259.10 2.04 0.18
1 Temperature x Food 1 18.85 0.15 0.71
S.alHlity Yo Food 1 48.51 0.38 0.55
., I
• I
The volume of food available to each larva was
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inversely correlated. Class II nurse e99s h~d an ~vera9Q
Salinity and
~m. Temperature and Class II nurse egg diameters were
Class II nurse e9gs had ~n aver~ge di~meter of 134 ± 3
105 pm at 25~~ and 100 pm at 15~_
nurse e99 diameters. Food had no significant affect on
either Class I or Class II nurse e99 diameters.
the sm~ller. Class I nurse eggs was 107 ± 3 ~m. Temper~ture
Cl I h d dJ."·meter of 1~5 um ~t 1~0~ss nurse e g 9S ~ an average ~ 4 r y
Class I nursa eggs had an average diameter of 110 ~m ~t 3SY~
and salinities <Tables 18ab-19ab). The average diameter of
diameter of 154 ~m at 150 C. 137 ~m at 200 • C and 131 ~m at
250 C. Salinity did not significantly affect Class II
and Class I nurse e99 diameter were inversely correlated.
Class I nurse e9g diameters were directly correlated.
c. 111 ~m at 20° C. and 102 ~m at 25 Co.
eggs. Significantly different diameters <p < 0.05) were
found among nurse eggs produced at different temperatures
deposit~d in the laboratory had two size classes of nurse
:j c~lculated for each capsule. Nur$e eggs were assumed to be
spherical. The average volume of food per larva was 3.85 x
<Table 20ab). Worms raised at lSo C
produced eg9 capsules with an average of 13.0 x 107 ~m3 of
food per larva. This was 3i9ni£ic~ntly higher (p < 0.05>
than the capsules of worms r.~i·$ed .:!t 200 C and 25° C. The
volume of fo~d per l~rv~ was not signi£~cantly aii~cted by
J66
Table 18a
ANOVA for Class I nurse egg diameters (~m) of Polydora
nuchalis raised in the laboratory under selected
combinations o£ temperature. salinity. and food level
Independent variables: temperature. salinity. food level
Dependent variable: Class I nurse egg diameters <~m)
Number of observations in data set: 49
ANOVA table
Source o£ d£ Sum o£ Mean F
Variation Squares Squares
Among groups 8 2092.91 261.61 24. 44~"·
Within groups 40 428.21 10.71
Total 48 2521.12
•• p<O.OOOl
r 2 = 0.83
mean ~ s.d.= 106.86 ± 3.27
coefficient of variation = 3.06
Source of d:E Sum o£ Squares F p
Variation <Type IV)
Temperature 2 923.77 43.15 0.0001·
Salinity 2 99.57 4.65 0.02-
Food Level 1 0.::35 0.03 0.86
Temperature x S~linity 1 27.50 2.57 0.12
T..r=mper"ature x Food 1 2.39 0.22 0.64
Salinity x Food 1 6.18 0.58 0.45
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Toble lSb
Duncan's multiple r~nge test tor Class r nurse egg
d~ameters (~m) of Polydora nuchalis raised in the
laboratory under selected comb~nations 0%
temperature. salinity, and food level
Sdlll1.l 1::L
9
'3
Class r nurse egg diamet~r5 (~m)
Mean Square ~ 10.71
99.55
:"1)4.77
Probability at the 0.05 level
Duncan's Multlple Rance Test
,.\
d:f = 40
·jrouDl nq
Medns wlth the same letter dre not slgnlficantly dl££erent.
"r~Jilper·atul·e:
Grouplnq Mean ~ 7emperd~ur~
A 125.32 3 15° C
B 111.14 17 200 C
C 102.44 29 25° C
SallnJ.ty:
,
,i.
f; ;~':
\
(:
".~
"\ ;"
·,····1
I:
_L
I
...l-
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Table 19a
ANOVA for Class II nurse e99 diameters <pm) of Polydora
nuchalis raised in the laboratory under aeleoted
combinations of temperature, salinity, and £ood level
Independent variables: ~emperature, salinity, food level
Dependent variable: Class II nurse eg9 diameters (pm)
Number of observations in data set: 49
ANOVA table
Source o£ d£ Sum o£ Mean F
Variation Squares Squares
Among groups 8 1616.62 202.08 24.58··
Within groups 40 328.79 8.22
Total 48 1945.40
." p<O.OOOl
r 2 = 0.83
mean ~ s.d.= 134.17 ± 2.87
coefficient of variation = 2.14
Source of df Sum of Squares F p
Variation (Type IV)
Temperature 2 1150.32 69.97 0.0001·
Salinity 2 8.01 0.49 0.62
Food Level 1 1.20 0.15 0.70
Temperature )( Salin1.ty 1 16.87 2.05 0.16
Temperat.ure )( Food 1 0.36 0.04 0.84
S.-:I 11. nity :< Food 1 2.69 0.33 0.57
i
'1
I
i
150 C
200 C
Temperature
3
17
29
Mean Square = 8.22
Class II nurse egg diameters (~m)
136.59
130.74
153.63
d£ = 40
B
A
69
Probability at the 0.05 level
Duncan's Multiple Range Test
Table 19b
C
Grouping
Dependent variable:
Duncan's multiple range test for Class II nurse egg
diameters (~m) o£ Polydora nuchalis raised in the
laboratory under selected combinations o£
temperature, salinity, and food level
Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
********************* ••••• * •••• ** •••• * •••• ** •• *.** ••••••• *.
Temperature:
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T~ble 20a
ANOVA for the volume of 'food (~m3 ) per larva of Polydo~
nuchalis raised 1n the laboratory under selected
combinations of temperature, salinity, and food level
Independent variables: temperature, salinity, food level
D~pendent variable: volume of food (~m3 )/larva
Number o£ observations in data set: 20
ANOVA table
Source of d£ Sum o£ Mean F
VarJ.ation Squares Squares
Among groups 8 95.82 x 1014 11.98 x 1014 19.34*·
Within groups 11 6.81 x 101 <1 0.62 x 1014
Total 19 102.63 x 1014
•• p<O.OOOl
r 2 = 0.93
~ean ± s.d.= 3.85 x 107 ± 0.79 x 107
coefficient of variation = 20.45
1)1
I
I
, .,
"
~ !
;1
.,.!
".1 1 ',
, )
\ ~
, ,
"
:'\"1
','i 1
.:,,,,. \
.' i
;;i I
I
;: o,I'j
'I
I i Source of di Sum ';l±' Squares r pV:riatlon (Tyo~ IV>I ;
I
I' Temper.~ture 2 72.78 x 1014 58.77 0.0001-
Salinity 2 1. 31 x 1014 1.06 0.38
Food Level 1 0.53 x 1014 0.86 0.37
Temper,~ture x S~linity 1 0.03 x 1014 0.05 0.83
Tgmper::1ture :~ FC'od , (; .01 ;.: 1014 0.02 (1.8'3
,3·::111 n i ty " Feo,j !. 1.1:2 x 10 14 1. Bi) ',).21
--_.._--
,
L
.'!'
",
',!
',i
"I
"
(',','
t •• ,
"'j
volume of food (~m3 ) per larva
Probability at the 0.05 level
Mean Square = 0.62 x 1014
Table 20b
Duncan~s MUltiple Range Test
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df = 11
Dependent variable:
Duncan~s multiple range test for the volume of food (~m3 )
per larva o£ Polydora nuchalis raised in the laboratory
under selected combinations o£ temperature, salinity.
and £ood level
•••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••• * ••••••••
Temperature:
Grouping ~ M. Temperature
A 13.02 x 107 1 150 C
B 3.41 x 107 7 20° C
8
B 3.34 x 107 12 250 C
Means with the same letter are not sign1£icantly di££erent.
ii'
l
,I,' .. ,,"'1
I
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salinity or food level.
Larvae remained in their capsules for approximately 12
days ~fter eggs were deposited. During this time they had
developed to the 11 to 12 setiger stage, consuming the
nurse eg9s f~r food. On about the twelfth day they broke
out of their capsules and within 48 hours the maJority of
the larvae had settled, metamorphosed, and constructed
:. ..
,I '
, ,
" .~
.; \
tubes.
decreasing temperatures and salinities causing increased
, j
:1:-1
. ~ ..
, "
;
.,. ,
Temperature ~nd a~linity had a
One month after settlement an aver~ge of 68% of the
Juveniles were still ~live.
significant affect (p < 0.05> on survivorship with
.
.. "
. Ij : .
r ~.
, t ~
significant affect on one month survivorship. Surface
mortality (Table 21>. Food level did not have a
, !
response curves for percentage of survivorship at high food
levels (Fig. 12> and low food levels (Fig. 13) were
generated using the equation:
I . :
y=63.66+14.71CT)·14.78(S)+O.2SCF>
-10.69(TS)-1~20(TF).4.96(SF)
where T = temperature, S = salinity, and F = food level.
The surface response curves provide a graphic
represent~tion of optimum conditions for surVivorship. The
~
coefficient of determin~tion (r-) is 0.43, indic~ting the
equation explains only 43~ of the Yarianc~ about th~ mean.
Nonetheless, the iit o£ tne m~ltiple regress;~n ~s
Table 21
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I
.1
'j
'I
':1
,I
,"
F
2.46*"
ANOVA for percentage survivorship of Polydora nuchalis
raised in t.he laboratory under selected combinations
of temperature, salinity, and food level
r 2 :: 0.43
mean ± s.d.= 68.14 ± 24.86
coefficient of variation:: 36.75
Independent. variables: temperature, salinity, food level
Dependent variable: percentage survivorship
Number of observations in dat~ set: 57
ANOVA table
Source of d£ Sum o£ Mean
Variation Squares Squares
Among groups 13 20081.44 1544.73
Within groups 43 26957.44 626.92
Total 56 47038.88
•• p<0.013
Source of d£ Sum of Squares F p
Variati.on <Tyoe IV)
Temperat.ure 2 6605.45 5.27 0.01"
Salinit.y 2 8470.07 6.76 0.03 tt
Food Level 1 16.85 0.03 0.87
{, "
,:
I' Temperature x Salinity 1 3905.43 1.56 0.20
i
I Temperature x Food 1 981.19 0.78 0.46
I
Salinity x Food 1 1497.39 1.19 0.31
I
]
~
Fig. 12. Sur£ace response curves o£ percentage
survivorship o£ Polydora nuchal1s at
high £ood levels
...,--
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CONTOUR PLOT OF SALINITY YS TEMPERATURE AT HIGH FOOD LEVEL
PERCENTAGE SURVIVORSHIP
19.96 23.66 a:::DJ 53.22
23.66 31.05 ~ 60.61
31.05 38.44 ~ 68.00
38.44 45.83 ~ 75.39
45.83 53.22 EEEEB 82.78
75
1.0
60.61
68.00
75.39
82.78
86.48
0.6-0.2 0.2
TEMPERATURE
+1 =25° C; -1 = 15° C
+1 = 35%0 ; -1 = 15%0
-0.6
TEMPERATURE:
SALINITY:
-lZZZI~
E3
I:.:§:·:.;·:.:.,
-1.0
1.00
0.90
0.80
0.70
0.60
0.50
0.40
0.30
0.20
0.10
0.00
-0.10
-0.20
-0.30
-0.40
-0.50
-0.60
-0.70
-0.80
-0.90
-1.00
" f
'-1:1.' ,;I:; . :
, ""l ",-,:,:
Fig. 13. Surface response curves of percentage
survivorship of Polydora nuchalls at low
food levels
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CONTOUR PLOT OF SALINITY vs TEMPERATURE AT LOW FOOD LEVEL
77
PERCENTAGE SURVIVORSHIP
19.96 23.66 a:::cn 53.22
23.66 31.05 r::E:!J 60.61
31.05 38.44 ~ 68.00
38.44 45.83 ~ 75.39
45.83 53.22 EEEE8 82.78
1.0
60.61
68.00
75.39
82.78
86.48
0.6
-1 == 15° C
-1 =15%0
-0.2 0.2
TEMPERATURE
+1 .. 25° C
+1 .. 35%0
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significant at the 1% level.
Juveniles averaged 31 % 6 setigers in length one month
after settlement. Temperature had a significant affect on
growth (p < 0.05) with worms growing faster at higher
temperatures. None of the other factors significantly
affected growth (Table 22). Surface response curves for
growth at the high food level (Fig. 14> and the low food
level (Fig. 15) were generated using the equation:
y=30.S2+15.35(T)-1.52(S)+2.18(F>
-O.30(TS)+4.97(TF)+1.70(SF)
with T = temperature. 5 = salinity. and F = food level.
The coefficient of determination (r2 ) is 0.97 and the fit
is significant at the l~ level.
The average percentage of worms to survive to reproduce
was 11.6 % 6.6~. The effects of temperature and food level
were both significant at the 1% level. At higher
temperatures and higher food levels more worms reproduced
successfully. The interaction of temperature and iood
level also significantly affected reproductive success (p <
0.05> (Table 23). Surface response curves for percentage
of reproduction at the high food level (Fig. 16) and the
low food level (Fig. 17) were senerated using the equation:
,
\'
I,
F'
".;·1
j'
I ,
I 1
I 1
f
t,
t
~---
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F
33.49
292.96
Mean
Squares
133.96
ANOVA table
3808.48
3942.43
Sum o£
Squares
4
13
17
d£
r 2 = 0.97
meCln ± 6.d.= 30.52 ± 5.79
coefficient of variation = 18.96
ANOVA for the growth rete of Polydorc nuchclis raised
in the laboratory under selected combinations of
temperature. salinity. and food level
Independent varicbles: temperature, salinity, food level
Dependent variable: growth rate
Number of observations in datCl set: 18
Within groups
Among groups
Total
Source o£
Variation
•• p<0.025
'.[
, ,
: 1
i r
Source o£
Variation
d£ Sum of Squares
(Type IV>
F p
I
·1
t
Temperature 2
Sal~n1ty 2
2949.94
48.46
44.04
0.72
0.002·
0.54
Food Level 1
Temperature x Salinity 1
Temperature x Food 1
\
!
I '
Salinity x Food 1
85.37
280.66
"i09.08
34.96
2.55
2.10
6 .11
0.52
0.19
0.25
0.06
0.63
J
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Fig. 14. Sur%ace response curves 0% growth rates
of Polydora nuchal is raised at high £ood
levels
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Fig- 15. Surf~ce response curves of growth r~tes
of Polydora nuchalis raised at low food
levels
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Table 23
ANOVA for percentage reproduction of Polydor~ nuchalis
raised in the laboratory under selected combinations
o£ temperature, salinity, and food level
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Independent variables: temperature. salinity. food level
Dependent variable: percentage reproduction
Number of observations in data set: 18
ANOVA table
Source of d£ Sum of Mean F
Variation Squares Squares
Among groups 13 5719.56 439.97 10.18~H.
Within groups 4 172.89 43.22
Total 17 5892.44
I" p<O.02
r 2 ;; 0.97
mean ± s.d.= 11.56 ± 6.57
coefficient of variation = 56.89
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Source of df Sum of Squares F p iii
,I
Variation <Tvpe IV) \';
.!
Temp~rature 2 1968.44 22.77 0.01*
i':
Salinity 2 283.11 3.28 0.14
Food Level 1 1494.22 34.57 0.004-
Temperature x Salinity 1 308.89 1.79 0.29
Temper~tura x Food 1 1565.78 18.11 0.01"
Salin1ty x Food 1 99.11 1.15 0.40
',.-.
Fig. 16. SUr%dCe response curves 0% percentage
reproduction o£ Po1ydora nucha1is raised
at high food levels
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reproduction of Polydora nuchalis raised
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with T = temperature, S = salinity, and F = food level.
The coefficient of determination (r2 ) is 0.97 and the fit
is significant at the 1~ level.
Polydora nuchalis did not survive well in isolation.
For this reason, it was not possible to follow individually
isolated specimens to determine i£ the worm is a protandric
hermaphrodite. However, there was indirect evidence t~
support the hypothesis. One experimental group had 19
worms deposit egg capSUles. The group had started with 25
newly settled Juveniles in a single container. Twenty of
these were alive after one month. By the end of the second
month 19 remained, and all of these eventually qeposited
e9gs. It is unlikely that the five worms that died during
the first month reached sexual maturity. The worm that
died during the second month may have reached sexual
maturity, but the probability that it was the only male out
of 20 worms is very small.
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Chapter IV
DISCUSSION
tested, food did not significantly affect one month
Survivorship of newly settled Polydora nuchalis was
" '"~"
• i('
>Ij", !
;
',i ~~.:, I,F ~"~
optimum when reared at 250 C and 35~~ At the two levels
:1" ;
I ~1-""
i j
survivorship. Growth rate was significantly higher for
worms re~red at the warmer temperatures. S~linity and food
level did not affect growth rate during the first month
following settlement. As ~n intertid~l org~nism frequently
found in estuaries, one would expect ~. nuchalis to be
II"~, I
relatively tolerant of salinity changes. However, the fact
that food level had no effect on survivorship and growth is
I'Ii,
'. less easily explained. It could indicate Juveniles have
sufficient nutrient reserves left from their larval stage
to be self-sufficient during their first month following
settlement. But metamorphosis is an energy consuming
process so, more likely, the low food level, in combination
with leftover nutrient reserves, prOVided sufficient food
for vegetative processes.
Reproductive output of Polvdora nuchalis was sensitive
"!
" ,
I
to all three variables tested. Food level had ~
,I
i . ~!.,;"oL..
significant effect on the numbe~'-6£ worms depositing egg
c~psules. At low food lavals, ~dult3 were ~ble to survive,
the volume of food available to each larva was not affected
91
nutrients are used for maintenance and growth at the
Akesson &
Lowering salinity from normal seawater
by changes in salinity. Relatively few experimental
pressure. Since invertebrate eggs are isosmotic to
Salinity had a significant effect on the size of Class
Mathematically, the interaction between salinity and
populations of Ophryotrocha diadema including the effects
per capsule. The subsequent m~itiple range test <Tables
nurse egg size can not be explained in terms of osmotic
but on the average, reproduction was reduced by 88~.
I nurse eggs.
Obviously, when food levels are sufficiently reduced,
of salinity on its reproduction. They found a decrease in
the number of eggs deposited when worms were raised at
how varying salinity affects egg size. The decrease in
number of larvae per capsule and the number of nurse eggs
reproduction <Schroeder & Hermans, 1975).
seawater <Prosser, 1973>, a decrease in the salinity should
studies using polychaetes have related salinity and
Costlow <1978> have done extensive studies on laboratory
resulted 1n a decrease 1n their diameter. Despite this,
expense of reproduction.
salinities below 35~ Unfortunately, they did not look at
result in the egg swelling.
food level provided the best explanation for changes in the
15b, 1Gb) showed that egg capsules with more larvae had
'r,
)
~
'f--~
,:
:],:1
1'.1,
field observations. At San Gabriel River, where
Temperature had a number of significant effects on
92
This relates well with the
Except for this, the statistics do notmore nurse eggs.
biological point of view.
in the percentage of worms depositing egg capsules. As
reproduction. The most obvious effect of temperature was
appear to provide any help in explaining the results from a
one deposited egg capSUles.
temperature decreased, the percentage of reproducing
females decreased. Of the 150 worms raised at 15° C, only
temperatures were always high due to the thermal outfall,
eg9 capsules were found year-round. At the other three
sites, no e99 capsules were found during the winter months.
Even though Polydora nuchalis could be rsised year-round in
the laboratory with a typical generation time of 4 months,
an annual cycle of recruitment was found at Catalina
I·
I
, ,
, :
i I:;
!
I
,1,.1
ii:
Harbor. This would be expected since the colder water
,. '
i, "
temperatures during the winter months would prevent
II,.
I i I
I
<
I
"
roproduction but allow survival and growth of the adults.
oThe inability of the worm to reproduce at 15 C is probably
also responsible for the northern limit of this species'
geographic range. Specimens have been collected along the
; ,
:
','
southern California coast <Hartman. 1969). The role of
temperature in either triggering or preventing reproduction
in polyc~a=tes has been studied for a variety of
~clychaetG5 (Sch~oeder ~ Hermans. 1975'.
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latitudes (Thorson, 1950; E£ford, 1969). Because of this.
many attempts have been made to correlate latitude and.
This, in turn,
However. Eiiord (1969>. by
Barnes & Barnes (1965>, with
Worms raised at colder temperatures
Eggs prominently larger than the norm are
In the same paper, E£ford presented his own
moved from north to·south.
Many of such studies have not quantified the variability
within a single species, but rather have compared e99 sizes
Nurse egg diameters were also significantly affected by
more extensive data on ~. balanoides, found the
been reported tor polychaetes. However, similar patterns
provided significantly larger nurse eggs.
egg size incre~sed with decreas"i"ng temperatures. This
at other phyla.
1n egg size as the result of temperature changes have not
analyzing Barnes & Barnes' data using temperature rather
of species belonging to the same genera or family (Moore.
1942: Thors~n, 1946, 1965: Marshall. 1953). Crisp <1959>
with egg size.
than latitude as the variable, found a clear correlation
temperature changes.
eg9 size data for the sand crab, Emerita analoga. Again.
found a decrease in egg size for Balanus balanoides as one
rel~tionship not as clear cut.
resulting from temperature changes can be seen when looking
resulted in a larger volume of food per larva. Variations
sometimes more directly. water temperature, with egg size.
frequently observed among poikilotherms from the higher
1-
I
phenomena has ~lso been documented In the laboratory by
·I·~ (! ~
:/ "»~ ~
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Patel & Crisp (1960). They found eurythermal cirripedes
will produce larger eggs when reared at lower temperatures.
How an organism reproduces is a maJor consideration of
theoretical ecologists studying life history patterns~ and
egg size and number figure prominently in most discussions
and models (Stearns~ 1967; Vance 1973ab, 1974; Underwood.
1974: Strathmann~ 1977; Hermans. 1979; Perron & Carrier.
1981). Given that an individual has a limited amount of
energy to devote to reproduction~ there is presumably a
selective advantage to package that energy in such a way as
to maximize the number of surviving progeny. On one
extreme, the individual could produce a ~arge number of
very small eg9s. each eg9 receiving a small portion of the
available energy in the form of yolk. On the other
extreme, the individual could produce very few eggs. each
with a large portion of the available energy. Vance
(1973b> suggested that within a single taxon, only the
extremes of the possible range of egg sizes are
I
. \
evolutionarily stable. Perron & Carrier (198l) presented a
summary of taxa that violated Vance's predictionG and then
presented a modification of the model to allow for a
unimodal distribution of egg sizes.
In all of these theoretical presentations. eg9 size is
assumed to b~ proportional to nutritional value. This
assumption may not be valid. Scrathmann & Vedder (1977)
measured the volume of organic content of eg93 from 17
95
protein for Cucumaria curata, they found no variation in
egg size for a single species.
Their data
Intraspecific differences in
By comparing egg sizes among the
These studies, 410n9 with others <P4ndi4n & Schumann,
percentage composition despite variation in eg9 weight.
matter being more concentrated in the smaller eggs. Turner
protein concentrations.
levels of carbohydretes, lipid, and protein were found in
matter, but the relationship was not proportional, organic
indicated organic density was not related to egg volume.
However, nowhere did they relate total organic content in
Comparing egg volume with egg carbohydrate, lipid, and
eggs of Lvtechinus variegstus and Aster1as forbesi.
content of eggs from 11 species of echinoderms.
They also analyzed eggs for carbohydrate, lipid, and
species, they found larger eggs did contain more organic
species of echinoderms, 2 species of polychaetea, and 1
& Lawrence (1979) measured the egg volume and organic
species of oyster.
)J::
:f}X' ..
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1967; Herring, 1974; Shakuntala & Reddy, 1982>, demonstrate
that egg content is highly variable. Therefore,
r. theoretical ecologists should not use egg size
organic content or energy for a single spec~es has yet to
interchangeably with energy units when making interspecific
comparisons.
be determined.
Whether egg size can be correlated with
For these reasons, data for the two s~ze
cl~sses of nurse eggs of Polydora nuchalis were collected
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capsules collected from San Gabriel River than those
Polychaetes and Pollution
'Ii
(:
I
If this proves to be the case, the data could begroups.
reanaly%ed without repeating the experiments.
variability of reproductive output of Polydora nuchalis.
as separate data sets. The caloric content and organic
pol~utants in the field. For example, the average number
This study provides b~seline dato on intraspecific
composition may differ significantly between the two
This information c~n be used when looking at the impact of
also twice as high as the average for worms raised 1n the
of nurse eggs per larva was significantly higher in egg
collected from the other three sites. This average was
laboratory under any combination of temperature, salinity,
and food. This' could be the result of hormesis. Hormesis
is a tarm used to describe the stimulatory effect of
tOX1cants when organisms are exposed to them at very low,
sUbinhibitory levels. Stebbing (1981a) documented this in
the hydroid Campanularia flexuosa. He found the hydroid's
growth rate increases when exposed to very low levels of a
number of toxicants. In addition, Stebbing compiled
evidence from the literature oi growth hormesis in numerous
other species exposed to a variety of different pollut~nts.
Additional work needs to be done before the data
S7
temperature, salinity, food level, and light.
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If the
Because the response occurs in numerous
If the response is non-specific, almost any
A change in the reproductive o~tput of organisms
pollutants, Stebbing (lS81b) suggests that pollutants can
might be able to monitor the effects of most pollutants by
be viewed collectively as agents of stress.
presented here could be used to monitor pollution in the
However, chemical pollutants are not the only agents of
stress.
This would include changes in parameters such as
organisms response to stress is indeed generalized, it
exogenous agent that disturbs an organisms homeostasis
quantifying the reproduction of a local sessile organism.
unrelated species exposed to 8 variety of different
exposed to polluted conditions has evolved in numerous
should produce a similar change in reproductive output.
sessile species.
,',
\' '~ field. First, the iaboratory experiment should be repeated "
",
using worms from at least one or two additional gene pools.
In this study, the quantification o£ intraspec~£ic
variability was done using worms derived from worms
collected from a single study site. This may not present a
true picture of the full range of variability available to
the worm living under nonpolluted conditions. Second, the
e£fects of some known pollutants should be tested in the
laboratory to demonstrate that sublethal levels can result
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in significant changes 1n the reproductive output of P.
nuch8lis beyond those found in this study.
With the completion of the additional work outlined
above, it might be possible to use Polydora nuchalis as a
since this species of polych8ete is only found in harbors,
bays, and estuaries along the southern Californi8 and BaJa
tool for the detection of low levels of pollutants in the
Its usefulness would be limited geographicallyfield.
coasts.
The laboratory experiment also prOVides baseline d8ta
,
1
, .
to be used in the development of 8 sensitive laboratory
method of quantifying levels of pollutants not harmful to
marine fauna. Although it can provide a more realistic
value, it is unlikely to replace the LeSO as the industrial
standard. The Le
so
can be done both quickly and
inexpensively, while the method used in this study reqUires
a significantly greater investment in both money and time.
Costs can be always be brought down with volume, but time
must also be reduced. The minimum generation time of e.
nuch8lis was 10 weeks. An or9anism with a gener8tion time
on the order of days rather than weeks is needed if this
method is to be acceptable to industry.
--~
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data from several different scientists for the same named
this phenomena in spionid polychaetes were reviewed most
Reports of
For these sp~cies,
Intraspecific variability in reproductive output of
Polychaetes ~ Taxonomy
patterns b~sed on environmental conditions.
variability. Some polychaete species seem to have the
variability is due to phenotypic plasticity or genetic
intraspecific variability in reproductive output can be
ability to alter their reproductive and developmental
explained as resulting from phenotypic plasticity.
recently by Blake & Kudenov (19S1>.
species (T~ble 1 - Table 2). One c~n question whether the
spionid polychaetes can appear quite high when comparing
nucnalis worms derived from a single gene pool revealed ~
Quantifying the reproductive output of Polydora
substantial range of values. In the laboratory, the number
of capsules per brood varied from 4 to 22. The number o~
larvae per capsule ranged from 0 to 13. The number of
nurse eggs per capsule was a low as 21 and as hi9h as 230.
Nurse e99s averaged from 100 to 154 ~m in diameter. Some
of this variability was shown to be correl~ted with changes
1n temperature, salinity, and food level.
In light of this, it seems plausible that the
discrepancy among published dQt~ of reproductiY~ output of
Polydora ciliata <Table 1> and ?olydora lLgni (T~ble 2,
,j
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could be the result of environmentally induced phenotypic
variation. However, this is not the only possible
explanation. Rice & Simon (1980) found evidence of
reproductive isolation and genetic divergence among
populations of Polydora li9n1 exhibiting only very subtle
morphologic~l and reproductive differences.
The populations of Polyaora nuchalis in this study from
Malibu Lagoon and San Gabriel River had patterns of
reproduction significantly different from that of any of
the laboratory reared worms. It is possible these
'I""
d
populations of worms are actually sibling species.
Ideally, experimental crosses between worms from the field
study sites would have verified or refuted this hypothesis.
This proved impossible to do since the worms were
hermaphrodites and did not survive well in isolation.
There was no way to assure the resulting progeny were not
the result of self-fertilization.
The species is ~onsidered the basic taxonomic unit.
Biologically, species of higher organisms are de£~ned as a
group of organisms capable of interbreeding to produce
fertile offspring. Functionally, species are usually
distingUished from each other based on adult morphological
characters. For polychaetes, adult morphologic~l
characters are prOVing less than adequate for delineating
among species. Some worm populations wh~ch appear
morphologic~lly ldentical 3re, in actuality, reproductlvely
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isolated (Grassle & Grassle, 1976, 1977; Rice & Simon,
1980). Other worm populations which are morphologically
distinct can, in £act, interbreed (Reish 1977b). By
studying the phenotypic plasticity and the genetic
variability of worm populations in both the field and the
laboratory, one can detect populations undergoing genetic
divergence and reproductive isolation. This can then
provide insights into the process of speciation.
i
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Chapter V
SUMMARY
1. No eg9 capsules of Polydora nuchalis were found during
the winter months at C~t~lina Harbor, Huntington
Harbour, and Malibu Lagoon.
2. Egg capsules o£ P. nuchalis were deposited year-round
at San Gabriel River. Surface water tempGr~tu~es ~t
this site were constantly higher than the ot~er site~
due to thermal outfalls.
3. P. nuchalis is the numeric~lly dominant infaunal
species of the middle intertidal zone at Catalina
Harbor.
4. Size frequency data for E. nuchalis at C~t~lin~ Harbor
indicate an annual cycle of recruitment ~t this site.
5. Adult size of P. nuchalis as measured by number of
setigers is correlated to the length of the first spine
on the 5th setiger by the equation:
No. of setig~r~=O.1916!s?ine length in um)-6.3309
~ I :(
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G. Two size classes of nurse eggs were found in ~.
nuchalis egg capsules from all four sites.
7. Egg capsules from Catalina Harbor had an average of 5.3
larvae/capsule. 143 nurse eggs/capsule. and 34 nurse
eggs/larva. Class I and Class II nurse eggs had
diameters averaging 102 ~m and 131 ~m respectively.
The ratio of Class I to Class II nurse eggs was 5 and
7 3the volume of food per larva averaged 2.37 x 10 ~m •
8. Egg capsules from San Gabriel River had an average of
2.1 larvae/capsule, 139 nurse eggs/capsule. and 102
nurse eggs/larva. Class I and Class II nurse eggs had
diameters averaging 102 ~m and 132 ~m. respectively.
The ratio of Class I and Class II nurse eg9s was 15.
: "
~
I:
9.
and the volume of food per larva averaged 5.89 x
107 ~m3
E99 capsule~ from Huntington H~rbour h~d ~n ~verage of
3.2 larvae/capsule. 79 nurse eggs/capsule. and 34 nursa
eg9s/larva. Class I and Class II nurse eg9s had
diameters averaging 110 ~m and 139 ~m. respectively.
The ratio of Class I and Cl~sa II nurse eggs was 4. and
the volume of food per l~rv~ averaged 2.99 x 107 ~m3
I '
I .
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10. Egg capsules from Malibu Lagoon had an average of 7.2
larvae/capsule~ 145 nurse eggs/capsule~ and 25 nurse
eggs/larva. Class I and Class II nurse eggs had
diameters averaging 100 ~m and 128 ~m~ respectively.
The ratio of Class I and Class II nurse e9gs was 0.2,
and the volume of food per larva dveraged 2.46 x
11. Reproductive output~ as measured~ varied significantly
among the four field populations of ~. nuchalis.
12. Laboratory reared E. nuchalis had a minimum gener~tion
time of 10 weeks. The number of egg capsules per brood
ranged from 4 to 41~ and the maximum number of larvae
and nurse eggs per capsule were 13 and 230,
respectively.
13. Increasing water temperature resulted in increased
survivorship, growth rate, and percentage reproduction
of P. nuchalis.
14. Increasing water temperature produced a decrease in the
size of the nurse eggs and, there£ore~ the volume of
food per larva for ~. nuchal is.
.,
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15. The number of egg capsules per brood was maximum for ~.
nuchalis raised at 200 c.
16. Increasing salinity resulted in on increased nurse eg9
size and increased survivorship for p. nuchalis.
17. Increasing food availability to P. nuchalis produced an
increase in percentage of worms reproducing •
18. The interactive effect of salinity and food level
produced significant changes in the number of larvae
per capsule and the number of nurse eg9s per capsule.
, ~.
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